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IBIS issue
In addition to the u- - ual Editorial

Notes Items News and Miscellany on

first page will be found an ¬

letter travel in Minnesota The
eighth page has our regular Ladiesde

partment
On our Editorial and Local Pages

all the current local news comments

and other important matters will be

found
Tlie remaining four pages of inside

matter presents choice array of read ¬

ing sketches stories condensed news

poetry our Young Folks

Foreign gossip Editoial from

leading or general practicand

humorous items for those who love

fun President Arthurs veto message in

full is given Congressional summary

Farmers Columns etcor over forty col

utnnsof reading matter suited to every

Iegi timate and covering the

vhole field

Why is it some of the candidates
who have heretofore so decidedly cool
to this paper now exhibit such a won
derful friendship for the Graphic when
in the country We must own np
we feci very much flatt red as well as

to learn of such vivid admi ¬

ration and its suddenness almost takes
our breath away Draw it mild
please

Tiik St Louis Posl lipateh pub ¬

lishes a portrait of Governor Cittenden
with a labld across Ins top head Imai intf
tin words Hob Pates Governor Tha
Governor lias undoubtedly noted very
queer in re Ran to the St Louis gam ¬

The Graphic has undoubtedly the
largest and best circulation in the
county

We know the crops are pushing you
fanners bnt remember neglect eften
fosters worse weeds in pohticsthan are

ever found in the corn row T weed
of New York for instance

A Lansixr Michigan special re-

ports

¬

nine tenths of the wheat in that
and adjoining counties ruined by the
several days rain the grain having

sprouted in the shock and the straw
rotten The farmers are greatly dis
hertened as the yield was bountiful

and very little grain was saved Other
crops look well

The appropriation of the pre en
Congress exceed that of last year by

nearly 100000000 dollars Twenty mil-

lions ot this went to the river and hur
hor bill

The announcement of L W Link as

a candidate tor Justice of the Peace

for Benton township appears in this is-

sue

¬

Esquire Links long service in

thai position make it unnecessary for

us to say more as nis experience and
qualification are known to every voter
in the ownship

Speaking of books and newspapers
some are to be looked at others merely
tasted while still others are to lie eaten
carefully and slowly thoroughly mas¬

ticating them so that all the sweetness
End substance may be enjoyed It has
been recommended by oine writer I
have forcotten his name to swallow
certain unsavory books whole but the
better plan in fact the only sate one is
to let them alone entirely We shun
such fbod for our physical nature as

leaves a bad taste in the mouth how
much more necessary then to avoid all
books that leaves a vitiated impure
thought behind them A book that
will not bear a thorough mastication
oy the intellectual faculties is not fit to
be read at all we should readonly
that which will be of real benefit in
some manner We have an infinite
variety ot intellectual necessities and
if we have the sense and firmness to
choose correctly we will not tie in dan
ger of mental dyspepsia

The fortieth catalogue of our State
university lies on table and one
cin but feel an inspiration oftliankful- -

that suh great advance lias been made
in the cause of education Forty years
ago there were 78 students in atten
dance the university was in its infancy
badly equipped and iwirly prepared to
do effective service Gradually it has
worked it- - way up to an enrollment of
538 students in 1882 and it may now
be considered as permanently establish
ed The y some people
raise in regard to the backwardness ot
Missouri educationally when compar-
ed

¬

with other states is entirely unnec
essary and without foundation When
we consider all the disadvantages under
which teachers have had to labor
the wonder is that we have done as well
as we have and an impartial observ-

er
¬

will acknowledge that we are really
making rapid advancement and our
record will compare favorably with
that ot much older and wealthier states
When Missouri is as old as Massachus ¬

etts her educational status will far ex
ceed that of the latter state at the pres
ent time

An Indianapolis special says in re
sponse to the offer of Gen Terrall of

nrtirtate for the othce ol Jutlce of the lvace ie Stale Central rnmmit
fieiTlou township Mildtt to the republican pn- -
luary J tee to circulate ten of WniH

Englishs recent speech among the
Republican clubs of Indianna English
replies accepting the proposition and
only stipulating that the Republican

shall pay the cost prepara- -

tion

our interest-

ing of

Department
extracts

Journals

taste

surprised

bler

our

our

The letter is bitterly sarcastic
on the subject of temperance and of
the Republican methods in Indianna
and expresses the utmost gratification
at the sudden conversion of the Re
publican committee

An Indianapolis special says the
August crop bulletin of the state bureau
of statistics show that Indianas wheat
production is larger than ever before

The total acreage is 2659813 to- -

bushelstal yield 37132000 The
acreage last year was 3210547 pro-

duction
¬

30625000 bushels The
oat crop is also the largest known
acreage 634000 yield 19592000
bushel against 14399000 iast year
Hay is very fine and large crops
Perhaps ten per cent of the acreage
planted to corn has been abandoned
The northern divison report of condi
tion 74 per cent central 81 southern

91 The total acreage is 3062 000
against 3135000 last year

A Severe Stem
Boston Aur 9 There was a severe

ritoiin along the eastern roast extend ¬

ing into Maine lnt night Lightning
and wind caused much loss

The state prohibition convention
nominated lor trovernoi Charles Alniy
of New lledford

Wfcelesale Execitlei
Matamoras Mexico Aug 9 News

has just itacned here of the extcntion
of i A rwches who were captured by
Mexican troops and publicly shot at ne s ubhshed for the Duroose of
Chiuuahua on Moiid ay lliey met
their fate with expressions of the great
est contempt on their face- -

At Unnapam a Mexican olhcial nam ¬

ed Niii7 had eight prisoners publicly
shot yesterday without provocation

An Atlanta Ga special savs In
sueech at AckworthGovernur Colquitt
candidate for the United State Senate
planted himself square upon the plat¬

form of temperance and again t the
manufacture and sale of whiskey in
Georgia

Stxtcei Hiiirei Ballets
lieaid tmn 111 Augut9 The Dis ¬

trict convention met at 840 oclock this
morning and began with the 1450th
ballot which resulted a the Inst of yes¬

terday evening Singleton 26 Wike 22
Withers 22 Balloting continued
without change till the 150th had hern
cast when a rece s for half an hour was
taken

levers AaieucrMit
Special tu tin ilobc DcliHKTat

Pdliuyia Mo August 2 It is ru-
mored

¬

here to day that John M Glover
has in a tetter announced that if
Greenbackers and Republicans make ntf
nomination for Congreman that be
will run as au independent He caiins
that the district is in the hands of a
rintr The DemocmticConvenlion will
meet at Hannibal on the 8Kt of August
Hatch will receive the nomination

Dkak ikapihc 1 left Sandoval on
the 8th ult and traveled north on the
1 C R It about a hundred miles when
we Mr Howell of Dent sotuity Mo

and I stopped and enquired for work
Compared with the region about Sand-
oval

¬

there was very little wheat to be
harvested and the country was flooded
with hands und tain Howell got dis-

gusted
¬

aid took the first train tor Sand-
oval

¬

Monday morning I took the first
one guing the other way and arriving
at LaSelle took the 0 11 I P Ry

for a point about thirty miles west of
Davenport Iowa and failing to find

work there continued westward to Dex
ter near where I have been working
since lill yesterday when I came here
to attend County Normal institute
There arealiout 170 now in attendance
mostly ladies and morn are coining
daily Winterset is a live place of
about 0 000 inhabitants and the linest
Court House 1 have s een outside of St
Louis Yours truly

Gonnox Dixsmook

Govehkor Crittenden has igain par ¬

doned the St Louis gamblers includ ¬

ing the notorious Pate

The Cleveland Leader savs the Cin¬

cinnati brewers have subscribed 50000
to assistthe democracy in Ohio in the
coming campaign The battle which
they are fighting in conjuction with
the democracy and for which they nay
their money is that there shall be no
tax or license money attached to their
business no restraint unon it TIipv
will get fearfully beaten as thev ought
to be Ottumwa Courier

Here is a concise statement of the
wisdom of the republican party in the
management of the affairs of the finan ¬

ces of this great nation
The interest - bearing debt of the

United States is now less than 1 5oo
000 000 In 1836 the total was 2 773
236 178 Amount paid off since then

1273236176
We will say however that such wan-

ton
¬

dishonest mismanagment of the
peoples money as occurred by the pas¬

sage of the River and Harbor bill last
week would soon reverse the good show ¬

ing above stated President Arthur
deserves the warmest thanks of the
couutry for his veto and if he shall re-
fuse

¬

to annlv and cover back into thn
treasury 110 000000 ot the appropri
tion he will be sustained by the people

viiumuu isuimri

That said biglin to his wife when
she told him that a new silk dress was
necessary for her health and happiness
is too diaphanous Now Biglin she
answered tartly l want you to under-
stand

¬

that I am not the woman to be
put down by musical terras You may
call it a fortissimo or a trombolo but
Im Ktipg to iave that dress Phila¬

delphia Sunday Despatch

Scene in Colorado newspaper office
Managing editor to telegraph editor
Anything newsy in the state specials

to night Telegraph editor to manag ¬

ing editor No notning important
stabbing affray in Leadville railroad
accident at Bonanza fire at Durango
hoisoning case at Pueblo shooting af
fair at Boulder but no lynching or
murders notihng important Denver
Tribune

I remember being on intimate terms
with a i culptor in Italy I cannot un
derstand some one said to him how
it is that the lgs of your nymphs and
Venues are so abnormallv thin I
have he replied a wife as von know
She it jealous and she regards her own
legs as perfection Were I to give my
female statues proper legs my domes ¬

tic bliss would cease--Londo- n Truth
An exchange makes the following

sensible suggestion The period is ap
proaching for the annual rutting up of
the public highways For once let the
time honored custom he honored in the
breach Let those who have the ser
vice to perform tor once preserve their
muscle till the proper time arrives for
repairing the roads The proper time
is uy unanimous agreement the spring
of the year Culverts may be replaced
and serious washouts tepairra but let
the main roads go into winter quarters
in their natural smooth state The
custom of plowing and grading just as
th fall rains and frosts set in is con
demned by every one We repeat let
the custom bo honored in the breach for
the sake of testing the new method
which everybody thinks would prove
beneficial

Education Boston is issued bi-

monthly
¬

six numbers annually each
number constating of over one hun ¬

dred pages making a volume of over
six hundred pages filled with articles
of the highest order expressing the best
educational thought of the ablest writ-

ers

¬

of the age on both sides of the
Atlantic

As may be seen by the contents of
the numbers already issued the inaga

mutt iiiviuugiiiy uiaiuaiai iiucauuus
pertaining to the higher education and
the philosophy which underlies all edu-

cational
¬

methods That there was a
demand for a first class publication
by the more progressive of the profes-
sion

¬

is evidenced from the cordial
support it has received from the edu
ators of America and Europe

As Gen Eaton the U S Commis
sioner of Education well says This
magazine should be in every public lib-

rary

¬

and it the hand of every teacher
professor ind officer whether of our
schools seminaries or colleges who
desires to understand either the art or
science so requisite for the efficient dis-

charge
¬

of Iib duties
This bi monthly is printed on the best

paper and in the highest style of the art
It is the only educational review ot its
class and is furnished at 400 per an-

num
¬

Boston New England Publish
ngCo

Elridge and Bro Phittdelphia ty a
send us a Manual of Education and
ReadingVmbracing the Principles and
practice of elocution by Edward Brook- -

Pb D Principal of the State Normal
School at Millersville P a Price 150
To teachers for examination fl00
The practical parte of the work is
disigned to be used in connection with
the study of the theory Throughout
the whole work there is a manifest ef-

fort to present such instruction as will
train the pupils to a refined and effec ¬

tive expression of thought the selec ¬

tions being from our best authors

WOVSTERVARV

A Cailferiia Lilys Experleiceef
Me new work Bivalves

I never found anything but once here
in excess of my expectations or even
approaching them and that was the
New York oysters I had just then
come from California where oysters
are very small and unimportant not
to say insignificant and I had often
eaten a hundred there at a time and
had always felt that I could eat more if
I had them So when I arrived at the
Metropolitan Hotel I ordered my din-
ner

¬

to be served in my room and told
the waiter to bring with my dinner a
strong cup ofcoffee and 100 raw oysters
He looked at me a moment and then
said

Did I understand you to say 100
oysters

Yes 1 answered raw on the
halfshell with vinegar no lemons and
as soon as you can for I am very hun-
gry-

Ahem Miss do you want 10c
Yes I do What are yon waiting

for Must I pay for them in advance
1 want nice large ones

No no Miss All right you shall
have them and he went out I con-
tinued

¬

my writing and forgot all about
my dinner till he knocked and came in
with my dinner on a tray out no oyst-
ers

¬

How is this said I There are
no oysters

Deys comin Miss deys comin
and the door opened and in filed three
more sons of Afncs burning sands
each with a big tray of oysters on the
half shell I was staggered but only
for a moment I saw the waiters were
grinning so I calmly directed them to
place one on a cnair one on the
wash stand and one one the bed and
said

They are very small arent they
Ob no Miss de berry largest we

ze got
Very well said I you can SoIf I want any more Ill ring

When they got out into the hall one
said to the other

Fore God Jo if she eats all them
oysters shes a dead woman

I did not feel hungry any longer I
drank my coffee and looked at the oys- -

icis cvciy une 01 mem as Die as mv
hand and they all seemed looking at
mc wnn ineir nornoie wnite faces and
out of their one diabolical eye until I
could not have eaten one of them anv

f more than I could have carved una
live baby They leered at me and seem ¬

ed to dare me to attack them Our
California oysters are small and with
no more individual character about
them that grains of rice but these de-
testable

¬

creatures were instinct with
evil intentions and I dared not swal-
low

¬

one fear of the disturbance he
minht raise in my interior so I set about
getting nd of them fori was never
going to give up beaten before those
waiters I hung a dress over the key
hole after I locked the door and just
outside my window found a tin water
spout that had a hole in it

I carefully enlarged it and then slid
everyone of those breastly creatures
down one by one one hundred and
twoofthem they all the time eyeing
me with that cold pasty look of malig¬

nity When the last one was out of
sight I stopped trembling and finished
my dinner in peace and then rang out
for the waiters One of the waiters
asked if I would have some more May
ne never know the internal pang he in
Acted upon me but I replied calmly

Not now I think too many at once
might be hurtful

Fourteen hundred circulation isni
bad for a two year and half old paper
is it

TIE MfI9M fF 1AJJIEL WEI
STEE

It was just one hundred years on the
8th of last January since Daniel Web-

ster
¬

the great statesman orator and
lawyer was born and the time seems a
fit one for saying something of his boy-
hood

¬

Websters father lived near the head
waters of the Memmac River and the
only school within reach was a poor af-

fair kept open for a few months every
winter There Webster learned all that
the ignorant master could teach him
which was very little but he acquired
a taste which did more for him than
the reading writing and arithmetic of
the school He learned to like books
and to want knowledge and when a
a boy gets really hungry and thirsty for
knowledge it is not easy to keep him
ignorant When some of the neighbors
joined in setting up a little circulating
library young Webster read eveiy book
in it two or three times and even com-

mitted
¬

a large part of the best of them
It was this eagerness for education on
his part that led his father afterward to
send him to Exeter to school and lat-

er
¬

to put him in Dartmouth College
There are not many boys in our time

who have not declaimed parts of Web-

sters
¬

great speeches and it will inter-
est

¬

them to know that the boy who
afterward made those speeches could
never declaim at all while he was at
school He learned his pieces well
and practiced them in his own room
but he could not speak them before
people to save his life

Webster was always fond of shooting
and fishing and however hard he stud-

ied
¬

the people around him called him
lazy and idle because he would spend
whole days in these sports Once
while he was studying under Dr Woods
to prepare for college he spoke to him
on the subject and hurt his feelings a
little The boy went to his room de
ermined to have revenge and this is

the way he took to get it The usual
Latin lesson was one hundred lines of
Virgil but Webster spent the whole
night over the book The next morn ¬

ing before breakfast he went to Dr
Woods and read the whole lesson cor-

rectly
¬

Then he said Will you hear
a few more lines doctor The teach-
er

¬

consenting Webster read on and on
and on while the breakfast grew cold
Still there was no sign of the boys
stopping and the hungry doctor at last
asked how much further he was pre-

pared
¬

to read To the end of the
welfth book of Eneid answered the

idle boy in triumph After that
Webster did not give up his hunting
and fishing but he worked so hard at
his lessons and got on so fast that
there was no further complaint of his

idleness He not only learned the
lessonr given to him but nnre every
day and besides this he read every
good book he could lay his hands on
for he was not at all satisfied to know
only what could be found in the school- -

books
Websters father who was poor and

in debt finding how eager this boy was
for education and seeing too that he
posessed unusual ability he determin
ed ill as he could afford the expense
to send him to college Accordingly
young Daniel went to Dartmouth But
after he had been there two years and
gone home for his vacation he
startled his father one morning by
declaring that he would not go back to
college unless hs brother Ezekiel
could be educated too
This seemed out of the question The

father could barely afford to educate
one son and he could not spare the
other from the farm work that provided
the means for this But young Dan
was generous and resolute If eke
could not be educated he would not
He would not let them sacrifice Zeke
for him and there was an end of the
matter The good old mother solved
the difficulty She was getting old
she said and her children were dear to
her she was willing to give up every
thing for their good and if they would
promise to take care of her during her
old age the property should be sold
the debts paid and what remained
should be spent in educating both boys
After much debate the matter was set-
tled

¬

in this way and it was pleasant to
know that the dear old mother never
knew want as a consequence of her de-

votion
¬

to the welfare of her children
Many anecdotes are told to illustrate

the character of young Dan He was
always lavish ofhis money when he had
any while his brother was careful but
generous especially to Dan whom he
greatly admired On one occasion the
boys went to a neighboring town on a
high holiday each with a quarter ofa
dollar in his pocket Well Dan
said the father on their return what
did you do with your money Spent
it answered the boy And what did
you do with yours Zeke Lent it to
Dan was the answer As a fact Dan
had spent both quarters Young Web-
ster

¬

was very industrious in his studies
as we have seen and he was physically
strong and active as his fondness of
sport proved but he could never en
dure farm work One day his father
wanted him to help him in cutting hay
with a sevthe but very soon the boy
complained that the scythe was not

hung to suit him that is to say it was
not set at a proper angle upon its
handle The old gentlemen adjusted
it but still it did not suit the boy Af
ter repeated attempts to arrange it to
Dans liking the father said impatient-
ly

¬

Wellhangittosuityourself And
young Dan immediately hung it over
a branch ofan apple tree and left it
there That was the hanging which
pleased him

After finishing his college course
Webster began studying law but hav
ing no money and being unwilling to
tax his father for further support he
went into Northern Maine and taught
school there for a time While teach-
ing

¬

he devoted his evenings to the
work of topyng deeds and other leg-
al

¬

documents and by close economy
he managed to live on the money thus
earned so he saved the whole of his
salary as a teacher With this money
to live on he went to Boston studied

law and soon distinguished himself
The story of his life as a public man
in the senate in the cabinet and at the
bar is well known and it does not be ¬

long to this sketch of his boyhood
Ifarpt rs Young Fetple

The objects of tlie party to day can
not be greater that those which called
it into existence and if without a
single national oflice holder to assess it
was able tu overthow an unscruplous
organization intrenched in patronage
and spoils it need not suppose that if it
still have objects which the intelligent
judgement of the country approves
11 niu i depend nfioii petty rnuuery 10
pay the just expenses of ts campaigns
jfsuch abuses are the condjtion of its
eiistenceit ought to perish Har ¬

pers Weekly

A debtor who was sued hy his credi-
tor

¬

acknowledged thrt he had borrow-
ed

¬

the money but declared that the
plaintiff knew at the time that it was a
Kathleen Jlavourneen loan A Kath-
leen

¬

Mavourneen loan repeated the
court w itli a puzzled lonk Thats it
judge one of the it may be forever
sort Brooklyn Eagle

Eight cents profit on a ten cent
drink is the secret of the stubborn re-
sistance to the eForts for prohibition

We have started out to a preman
ent two thousand circulation before
Christrnts We expect to get it too

GRAPHIC KEfORT

Of Hoae aid Freijn Markets

Carefilly Corrected a4 RfvisH
eack Week

LOCAL MARKETS
Uutter --1215 and firm
Cheese 10 to 15c
Egg 12 to lJ
Chicken- s- Live old 200 to 2VI voung

150 to 2U0
Potatoes New rc to 10
Onions 10 to So Im
Carrots SOc
Turnips SOc

iarsnips
Beans White JS0 10 4S0

Scarce
Sweet Potatoes
Green Apples 19 to GOc

Bacon Sides 1 5 to 16c shoulder
12 to 13 Hams 13 to 18

Lard Firm at 12 to
Eeeswav 15 to 18c
Tallow 5 to 5c
Corn 80 to Scarce
Oats 10c
Meal to 1 10 per bu
Flour Common sk 1 10 to 170 fancy
LGO to 175
Cattle For butchers 250 to 275
Cows Miieh 2T to 10

Hogs Butcher tie to GJ

Sheep Butcher 2 toll 1 fc
Wool Unwashed 20 to 2 tub
washed SO to
Rags 100 per 100
Pelts According to wool 30c per
Hide- - Green Cc damaged 2 3 off
dry 13c No 2 8c
Feathers Prime geese IO lOtfoff

ST LOUIS MARKET

per

loc

90c

Us

for
tart

St Louis Aug fl

Flour Unchanged
Wheat Opened bipher but declined

at close No 2 red US JsJ3l cash
9SAf August 99Jg September LOOJLf
October 101 iNbvembor 08 f tlie
year No 3 red 94Not red 01 bid

Corn Higher 77J7S cash 7G3
Auirusi 751f iseptemer 72 October
or November 02 the year

Oats Higher 45 1 to 40 cash Aug
35 September or October M4 the
year

Rye Higher to 6tj cash 07u
September

Barley No market
Butter Unchanged The quotations

yesterday wore dairy li22 creamery
2024

Egjs Unchanged the quotations
yesterday were 12 to 12K

Whisky 1 11-
-

Pork Higher 2175 cash 1165 bid
August

Dry salt meats Finn burlier shoul
ders 1960 sides 132o to 1375

Bacon btrone and higher shoulders
1050 sides 1437H to 1600

Lard Nominal 1240

St Louis Live Stack Market
St Louis Aug 9

Hogs Kecein s 1100 scarce and
firm shipping pigs and light Yorkers J

725 to 760 good Yorkers 775 to 800 1

uuicners to seieci Heavy sa to0culls 500 to 650

Chicago Lire Stock Market
Chicago Aug 9

Hogs lteceip 12000 head market
active firm and 5 to lOo higher light

780 to 840 mixed nackincr 774 tn
840 heavy 830 to 885

Cattle Receipts 3600 market
stong exports 725 to 800 orood in

v r - r -
cnoice shipping 040 to 700 common to
fair 450 to 600 butchers 230 to 450
stockers and feeders higher 290 to 425
rangers 10c higher Texans360 to 450
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THE KIRraVILlW0OLEN llILLS

An being fitted up la llrst class orderand will
all kinds ot custom work sueh as

ROLL CARDING
CARDING AND SPINNING

AND WEAVING
Blanket Flannels Jeans and all kinds of plaia

and fancy Varus In exchange fbr OOL

HI color Shawls Dresses CoaU Pants ticany shade or color yon may desire
larCasn paid ron Wool

EBIGSBY Proprietor
Kirksville M

EYE AND EAR I

DOCTOR CAMPBELL
XrtillDIfir of Hie Tjr CranuUlha of

M1 Opacity ofllr Vnit Cataract 1clrrr- -
dlutn contraction of Dm M btaiilif Ionia

and In all ilbcau ofthe Krc and Ear anil

CUBES DEAFNESS
In almost ercrr cav ikn Inhinl

r Campbell
Caret Scrofula In all lt iUre Spinal anil Vrrroui

AfiVctlum

INSERTS ARTIFICIAL EYES
Tlie ftiilficUl ryes ire iifW Importation yfrj

beaatliu au 1 of every Tarif tf Jntevtnr cnttllDr
uut the old ye u formerly pnctrM lie wUpu
the new eye to the remain more or leu of the ohl
one and im Inftrurnenlt heinff iiumI except the fn
yrrt there Is no palu In rutin the eye fitted

Jk Jamks Campjjkll
Offer Id proieMlonal errlce to all lafferlnir

from dloeanen ottheKyeand Ear An experleor
Ol mre than twenty years dnrln whlclt hehud
voted Ids attention eTclunlvely loalUpeclef of dU
eaae to which these organs are liable warrants htm
In aylnr that hit treatment veu lu the most arirra
vatedcaaea will be auccessfa

Charges Moderate
And theelofcstattenilon xlren to patients Tin
aiinVrtmr from ron- - Kye r Kara should call on the
Doctor without delay He cure all chronic dlteaaet
with electricity He performs all operation lathe
hortcst time

THE ATOMIZED MEuICA JEREN SYSTEM
Dr Campbells new uiclhoiln curliifr Dl eajeut

the Loom anil Throat rcluclnz snch 3rdlcluea
the iMfeae ilemanilii towanu Tapor which the
patient Inhales anil breathe thus brtnplujr the
remedies Immediately to alt parts of the dlHasei
organs producing Immediate relief and permanent
cure In the most pleasant manuer

DK CAMPIlEIXeanbe consulted at his Offlce
over UO Mulberjr street Ues Moines Iowa

Will beattheXM Hotel In Klrksrllle rthor
each month anil remain i days only Will heal
Jnean City on 23th anu 9th feach month will Ibe
vlUrecu It 011 Sith and Ullli oft r niiiith

nut

ORDER OF PUBLICATION

Statk oFlIiisoum
Col xtv or Adah i Stf

In the rlrcnlt court of said connty lime trni8J lune3Jth nzJnhnM irogan plaintiff islane A tropin defeudaut
At this daycoues plalntlQ herein T hlj Attorney

and it appearing to thesatlfactlou ofthe court thatthf ilefnidant canuot be summoned In this actionWhereupon it Is ordered by the court thatsalil deleidaut ha iotlHed by tlie publication tliat ijlaln
tln has commenced asnlt aalnst her in this conn
by petition the object and xeneral nature ofwblch
It lstnobtaliiaJudirminl and decree of lldi court
foradirorce dltsolilnjr the bmida of matrtnonr
contracted between plalntltfanddefendant on the6thday of October um on the urnanua of abandon ¬
ment cf this nlalutltr by laid uefrudant and thatunes the said defendant Jane A Croan be andappear at this court at the neat tern thereof to be
heiraiiani bolden at the Court Home In the town ofKlrUvIMe In said county on the ytli dar of Octo ¬
ber nt l and on or Iieioru theIxtli day or talItcrmaHswerorpltad to the petition In sal J cause
the same will he taken as roufe feed aud Judgment
wilt be rendered accordingly and this cause Is con ¬
tinued And It Is further ordered that copy hereofbe published according to law in the Weekly
Craphlv a uew paper published In Alalr uMinti3IIourl
STVTE OF Ml fciOCltl I a

County of Adair f a
l J Ashjoc i Ierk of the ilmilt court or

Adair county aforesaid hereby certify that the
ahoTe is a true copy of the original order of piiblu --

lion in the cause therein named aa the same ap¬
pears In myoillcc Witness my hand as clerk and
the eal of said court Doneit ottice In Klrksville
this isth dar of July ljt W J AslILOCK

Wanted Wanted

EVERYBODY O HU

PAINTS OILS

DRUGS PERFUMERY
TOILET ARTICLES

Notions and Druggists Sundries

Having localtt lu Klrkivllle ak you torall
mil

Teat Our Prices
and the uHilily
elsewhere

of our ooN before ptirihasim

GIVE US A TRIAL
VTq Guarantee satisfaction

Geay Co

east side Square - - kirksville uo

JOHN GARDNER

The Furniture Man
Suceessor to swehjert A Harduer

NEW ROOMS
PARLOR AND

CHAMBER SETS
SOFAS BUREAUS

LOUNGES ETC

Best Goods at Bottom Prices

Donotjurciase till you have give me
a call

Undertaking
iuruftiiilr- - anu aru Ine at com
iiuiMiSkert a rfale toou a cf
SPECIAL BARgAINS

MILLINERY GOODS

NEXT 30 DAYS
le want toil

iv

niE

u preparatory to puttluc In

FALL STOCK

HiSCE LEECH

Doors North nfljruels House

BLRKSVIIEMAKBLE WORKS

DAVTD BAIKI
DEALER IX

American and Itallian Marble

IIKAUSTONES Etc
KIRKSVILLE MO

All orders filled on ahort notice Mortk
eiiit corner ofthe public square

AUrKhaf ei direct ota e quirrlenl only best of workmen emplOTeC


